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CO, contents and formation pressures of some Kilauean melt inclusions
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AssrRAcr

Of 50 analyzed glass inclusions in olivine phenocrysts from the 1959 Kilauea Iki erup-
tion, 4l formed at pressures <l kbar, seven between I and 2kbar, and two at pressures
>2kbar. The surprisingly low formation pressures suggest that most 1959 olivines, in-
cluding most of those with preeruptive equilibration temperatures above 1200 oC, crys-
tallized in an upper part of Kilauea's summit magma storage reseryoir. The implication
that the parental magma was buoyant relative to stored magma is consistent with an
expected preeruptive bulk CO, content near 0.2 wto/o and published evidence for mixing
between hot, newly arrived parental and preexisting magma. That the 1959 magma was
rich not only in crystals but also in gas, as evidenced by its high lava fountains, suggests
that the storage time in a shallow reservoir was too short for either crystals or gas to be
lost. Therefore, the 1959 Kilauean magma probably is a near-parental magma that rose
and formed a gas- and crystal-rich cap near the top of a shallow body of stored magma
beneath Kilauea's summit region. Whether newly arriving parental magma is buoyant
relative to stored magma depends mainly on pressure and magma gas content. Conse-
quently, it seems likely that the eruptive and degassing behavior of Kilauea is regulated
in part by an interplay between the CO, content of parental magma and the pressure at
which new magma intrudes stored, degassed magma.

B,q,crcnouND oN THE 1959 nnupuoN oF Krr-lun.L

Kilauea is an evolving as well as active volcano. An
explosive eruption in 1924 marked the end of a long pe-
riod of nearly continuous summit lava lake activity and
probably recorded extensive draining of a magma storage
reservoir (perhaps by erupting into deep sea water along
the submarine East Rift; Holcomb et al., 1988) that al-
lowed ground water to enter and power the explosions.
After an unusually long interval of inactivity, eruptions
resumed in 1952, and important summit and flank erup-
tions occurred in 1954 and 1955, respectively. Geodetic
(Fiske and Kinoshita, 1969) and geochemical studies
(Wright et al., 197 5) of activity during the 1960s revealed
the evolving summit magma storage reservoir to consist
of separate inflation centers occupied by compositionally
distinct magma batches. It seems likely that the summit
magma storage reservoir consisted of separate magma
compartments in 1959 also, but it evolved into a more
continuous body with gradational compositional transi-
tions during the 1980s (Helz, personal communication;
Thurber, 1987; Ryan, 1987 a, 1987b).

olivine content, and glass MgO content correlated posi-
tively during the eruption (Murata and Richter, 1966). A
deep swarm of seismicity occurred 3 months before the
eruption in mid-August and suggests that magma began
to rise from mantle depths of 45-60 km at that time
(Eaton and Murata, 1960; Eaton, 1962).The precursory
seismic and geodetic signals indicate that new magma
entered the summit magma reservoir at a high rate for a
period of 6 weeks or less prior to the onset of the eruption
(Eaton et al., 1987). Drainback occurred after most erup-
tive episodes, that is, sone lava from the surface lava
lake drained back into the vent, thereby bringing cooler
surficial material into contact with magma below (Richter
et al., 1970; Eaton et al., 1987).

Compositional and textural studies by Helz (1987) and
Schwindinger (1987) confirm the earlier work of Wright
(1973) in revealing that the 1959 magmas resulted from
the mixing of compositionally distinct magmas. Rounded
augite phenocrysts in early-erupted lava (Murata and
Richter, 1966) and glass compositions (Schwindinger,
1987) suggest that one of the magmas evolved by dis-
solving augite and crystallizing olivine.

The 1959 eruption of Kilauea (the Kilauea Iki erup- Several textural varieties of olivine occur in the 1959
tion) occurred near the summit of Kilauea at the edge of scoria (Helz, 1987; Schwindinger and Anderson, 1989):
Kilauea caldera. It produced the highest fire fountains (up (1) crystals (some with kink bands of deformation origin)
to about 400 m) observed at Kilauea up to that time with mostly round edges and corners; (2) euhedral crys-
(Richteretal., 1970). Theeruptedbasaltvariedincom- tals, a few of which are skeletal or amoeboid; (3) rare
position and olivine content (much of it contained about other textural types. The crystals are variously zoned, and
20wto/oofolivine)andisappropriatelytermedatholeiitic those in the first group are commonly reversely zoned
picrite. In general, eruptive temperature, fountain height, with Mg-rich rims. Many of the euhedral crystals are also
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reversely zoned. The reverse zoning is most prevalent in
early-erupted phases, and most late erupted olivines are
normally zoned (Helz, 19871, Schwindinger, 1987).
Schwindinger and Anderson (1989) concluded that zon-
ing developed mostly in a matter of days, but some large,
weakly zoned crystals possibly reflect zoning that devel-
oped over approximately a month.

Glass surrounding olivines varies in composition and
is notably poor in Mg around some rounded crystals that
appear to have been partially resorbed (Helz, 1987). Helz
(1987, p. 714-715) suggested: "Olivine crystals from a
cooler part of the magma chamber were swept up in hot-
ter, more mobile liquid. A thin layer of less magnesian,
cooler, and hence slightly more viscous liquid moved with
the crystals. . . . The melt began to resorb the adjacent
olivine. . . ."

Helz (1987) considered that the geophysical and pet-
rological observations could be best explained ifthe hot-
ter of two magmatic components were "liberated during
the August earthquake swarrn and reached the base ofthe
shallow reservoir in late September. . . . the magma fol-
lowed a seldom-used path . . . encountering an older batch
of stored magma. It broke through this older chamber
bringing some of the stored magma with it." Evidently a
range of liquids and crystals mixed together for some days
or weeks before being coerupted. It is plausible that mix-
ing occurred during the 6 week preeruptive period ofrap-
id summit inflation.

Samples of basaltic scoria were collected approximate-
ly daily during the 1959 eruption by U.S. Geological Sur-
vey personnel from the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory
at a location about 1 km south ofthe fire fountain. Por-
tions of these samples were kindly made available to us
for study by Thomas L. Wright. A.T.A. collected some
additional material in 1986 from the walls of a collapse
pit near the caldera rim southwest ofByron's Ledge, near
the original sample locality. The latter samples (num-
bered according to depth in centimeters below the 1986
surface-some wind erosion probable) were collected at
successive levels downward from the ground surface to a
total depth of 220 cm. Isopach maps of the 1959 tephra
fall deposit (Richter et al., 1970) suggest that the total
thickness of 1959 tephra at this point is < -3 m. Scoria
at 220 cm is unlike material erupted during most of the
first eruptive episode. Some of the overlying horizons are
olivine-rich and probably correspond to the olivine-rich
material erupted during some December eruptive phases.
Deposition of scoria was episodic southwest of the vent
and included a heavy fall of olivine-poor scoria during
the November 28-29 eruptive episode (Richter et al.,
1970). Although the eruptive stages of Anderson's 1986
collapse pit samples are not yet established, scoria above
220 cm probably were deposited after the first eruptive
phase ended on November 21,1959.

Fourteen ofour 50 analyses are ofinclusions in olivines
from field sample lki 22, which was erupted on Novem-
ber 18 during the first eruptive phase, before significant
drainback, and which was one of the hottest, most oliv-
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Fig. 1. Pressures at which melt inclusions from Kilauea's I 959
eruption would be saturated with a CO, + HrO gas. All inclu-
sions are in olivine host crystals. MgO decreases to the right so
that the sample groups are mostly in eruptive sequence. Solid
symbols designate inclusions that lack gas bubbles. Open sym-
bols correspond to pressures for bubble-bearing inclusions after
restoring their bulk COr concentrations for a 0.5 vo10/o gas bubble
in equilibrium with melt at l2O0'C. Uncertainty in MgO is
about 0.1 wt0/0, absolute. Error limits for pressures are explained
in Table I, footnotes F-H. Three inclusions not analyzed for
MgO are plotted at arbitrary MgO values (see Table l). Inclusion
lki22-8 has a saturation pressure of5.1 kbar and is not plotted.

ine-rich magmas. This sample contains the most MgO-
rich glass and is rich in the CaO-rich Sl end-member
(680/o Sl end-member according to Wright, 1973) that
Helz (1987) associated with the newly arrived, high-tem-
perature end-member. As magma that erupted during the
first eruptive phase formed more than half of the lava
lake (Richter et al., 1970), our 18 inclusions that were
erupted during the first phase (including four from Iki 5,
which was collected on the last day of the first eruptive
phase) are roughly proportional to the amount of lava
erupted during that phase.

Rrsur-rs AND DISCUSSToN

We present new observations of textural features and
electron microprobe and infrared spectroscopic analyses
of glass inclusions and their host olivine phenocrysts (Ta-
ble I, Fig. l).

Textures

Two kinds of glass inclusions are present in the Kilauea
Iki olivines: inclusions with gas bubbles and inclusions
without bubbles. Observed bubble sizes are polymodal:
15 inclusions have no bubbles, 16 inclusions have 2.1-
3.0 vol0/o bubbles, and six inclusions have 4.1-7.0 vol0/o
bubbles (Table l). Inclusions in individual olivine crys-
tals have similar bubbles: in some crystals all melt inclu-
sions, regardless of size, lack bubbles; in other crystals
from the same centimeter-sized scoria clast most or all
inclusions may have bubbles (Fig. 2). Such a distinctive
organization of bubble-bearing and bubble-free inclu-
sions could hardly result from random or volume-depen-
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TABLE 1. Textures and compositionsA of melt inclusions and host olivines

SampleB 22-1-11 22-8 22-2 (11 22-481 22-482 22-12E 22-13A. 22-138 22-13C 1 22-13C2

sio, 49.37
Alro3 11.79
FeO' 12.37
MgO 9 .15
GaO 1219
Na,O 1.98
K,O 0.36
Tio, 2.40
P"O. 0.25
s  0 .14
Sumo 95.68
H,O. 0.63
Co,.(ppm) 223 + 35
P(bars)G 605 + 90
P,' 1526 + 232
Ol (Fo)r no data
Ol s izeJ 1190
lncl. D K 209
ShapeL round
BubblesM 1
Gas vol7"N 2.6
Chrom.o several
Gas incl.P no data
ro  1198

50 29
12 .09
1 1  8 3
8.s0

1 1 . 6 9
1 .90
0.50
2.80
o.27
0 .13

97.08
0.70

758 + 48
2070 + 137
5087 + 315

87.8 u
1  0 1 4
145

rouno
1

2.2
several
no data

1  185

0.95 0.73
0 + 5 0  1 7 4 + 4 8

110 + 124 498 + 122

87.0 u 86.7 nd
970 882
97 150

round faceted
0 0
0 0

many several
no yes

1211 1209

48.44
12.30
12.65
8.88

12.37
1 .90
0.48
2.55
o.28
0 .15

97.28
0.76

227 + 65
639 + 94

1 580 + 434
87.3 nd

672
1 1 0

round
'I

2.2
several

no
1  192

49 .15
12.O0
12.84
10.02
10.69
2.03
0.50
2.36
0.27
0 .14

98.0s
0.71

239 + 58
660 + 150

1 650 + 387
86.5 nd

1 378
149

round
1

3.7
several

no
121  5

48.91 49.19
12.60 11.54
1 1.99 12.21
10.43 10.08
10 .45  11 .46
2.23 1.96
0.48 0.51
2.47 2.65
0.33 0.26
0 .11  0 .14

101.01 96.68
0.60 0.63

229 + 41 349 + 93
616 + 106 933 + 246

86.8 nd 86 8 nd
758 523
180  181

round round
0 0
0 0

several several
no no

1225 1217

48.84
12.20
12.23
10 .16
'| 0.97
2.09
0.51
2.58
o.27
0 .15

96.46
0.60

210 + 64
567 + 163

85.9 r
324
99

round
0
0

few
no data

1218

51.04
1  1 .55
11.97
9.95

1  1 .30
1 .99
0 .17
1 .81
0 .10
o.'t2

99.21
0.62

157 + 75
436 + 190

87.1 nd
735
98

rouno
0
0

few
no

1214

48.16
12.04
1 3 . 1 1
9.71

1 1 . 5 6
2.06
0.46
2.40
o.41
0.09

96.10

49.98
12.14
1 1 . 9 4
9.82

11.78
2.09
o.21
1 .89
0 .15
0.00

99.41

SampleB 22-128 22-1-9 22-1-10 22-4 5-9 5 - 1 1 a 5-12 5-1 4 220-13 220-4-1

sio, 49.62
Al ,o3 12.13
FeOc 12.49
MgO 8.47
CaO 11 87
Na,O 1 93
K,O 0.43
Tio, 2.66
PrOu O.23
s  0 . 1 7
SumD 97.96
H,O. O 44
Co"'(ppm) 0 + 91
P(bars)G 24 + 223
P,' 24 + 597
Ol (Fo)' 87.0 u
Of sizet 517
fncl. D.K 94
ShapeL faceted
BubblesM 1
Gas voly"* 0.3
Chrom.o few
Gas incl " no
ro  1184

51.24
14.13
10.49
6.50 9.s

11.47
2.68
0.51 0.35
2 .60  2 j 2
0.33 0.19
0.05 0.07

97.28
0.66 0.66

0 + 8 4  1 9 7 + 3 0
54 + 206 544 + 77

49.70
12.74
'11.76

7.89
12.14
2.08
0.51
2.7'l
0.30
0 . 1 7

94.97
1 . 1 2

0 + 1 9 6
153 + 492
153 + 1322

no data
1 305
69

rouno
1

2.3
few
no

1173

52.34 51.69
14.57 12.95
8.28 10.s8
7.13 7.32

10.92 1 1.68
2 .77  2 .11
0.62 0.53
2.83 2.77
0.40 0.27
0 .14  0 .10

92.66 98.77
0.48 0.63

1 3 2 + 8 5  5 1 + 2 4
353 + 212 174 + 59
897 + 563 385 + 158

87.4 nd 86.4 r
990 1395
110  279

round faceted
1 1

5 .4  1 .5
few few
no yes

1157  1161

87.5 r
1 6 1 5
160

faceted
0
0

few
no

1  145

9.7

0.48
2.42
o.24
0 .14

0.66
286 + 30
772 + 78

1950 + 198
88.0 u

1
3 0

1 209

/ o

0.44
2.82
0.27
0.03

0.5s
0 + 3 0

3 7 + 7 4
37 + 197
87.0 n

1
1  1 . 0

1  167

7.80

0.53
2.66
0.26
0 .13

0.84
150 + 30
459 + 76

1085 + 201
87.2 |
539
126

round
1

2 .7
few
no

1171

49.91
13.07
11.44
8.07

1 1 . 4 9
2.30
0.54
2.73
0.30
0 .15

98.63
o.77

o + 4 2
73 + 103
73 + 278
87.2 r
539
126

round
1

2.7
few
no

1  176

86.4 r

1205

a Compositions are in weight percent unless otherwise noted. Analyses
were performed using the University of Chicago electron microprobe with
help from lan Steele and Fangqiong Lu Microprobe standards were simple
oxide crystals and glasses, together with apatite (P,Os) and troilite (FeS
for S)- A combination of crystal-focusing and energy-dispersive methods
was used as detailed in Schwindinger (1987). The rows above that for
Sum record values that are normalized to 100%. Inclusion 22-482has
unexplained low S. MgO values in parentheses are arbitrary values used
for plotting purposes on Fig. 1.

B Sample numbers refer to the following materials: all samples beginning
with 22, 5, and 21 are from the lki 22. lki 5. and lki 21 scoria samoles
erupted and collected on November 1 8, 21 , and December 1 1 , 1 959, re-
spectively. Other numbers such as 220, 45, etc., refer to the distance in
centimeters below the surface about 1 km south of the vent where scoria
were collected by A.T. Anderson in 1986. The sample numbers correspond
to entries in our laboratory notebooks and have variable significance with
regard to scoria clast number, aggregate number, crystal number, and
inclusion number. The following groups of inclusions are from either the
same aggregate or the same crystal: 22-4-81 and B.2,22-13-C1 and C2,
58-1-1 and 2, 58-3-1 and2,45-C1 and C2, 45-41 and A2, 45-B and 82,

21-1A-A and 8,21-18-A and B,21-1C-A andB,21-24-A and B,21-28-A
and B. The sample groups are presented in probable eruptive sequence.

c Fe.", as FeO.
D The original microprobe sum of all entries in rows above Sum. Some

low sums reflect various difiiculties related to manipulation of fragile, doubly
polished crystals: some were poorly polished; to allow removal after anal-
ysis, some were mounted in an acetone-soluble plastic that deformed under
vacuum; some analysis conditions were optimized for analysis of olivine,
not glass. In general the recorded concentrations are considered accurate
within 2-5% of the amount reported.

E The weight percent of H,O,", (OH + H,O molecular) as H,O as de-
termined spectroscopically from the height of the absorption peak at about
3535/cm using pinholes 40-100 pm in diameter to mask the inclusions in
the microbeam chamber of a Nicolet 60SX FTIR sDectrometer. A MCTA
detector and KBr beam splitter were used because the principal emphasis
was on CO, Concentrations were calculated using the Beer-Lambert law
and assuming a molar absorption coetficient of 63 U(mol cm) from Dobson
and others cited in Dixon et al. (1988). The room temperature density of
all basaltic glasses was taken to be 2.8 g/cm3. Glass thicknesses were
measured by viewing the crystals edgewise in immersion oils under a
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SamDle" 220-1 160A-12 58-1-1 58-1-2 58-2-1 58-3-1 58-3-2 45-C1 45-C2 45-6-1

797

sio,
Al,o3
FeOc
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO
Tio,
P,O.
S
SumD
H,O'
CO, ' (ppm)
P (bars)c
P H

Ol (Fo)'
Ol sizeJ
lncl .  D.K
Shaper
BubblesM
Gas vol7"N
Chrom o
Gas incl.P
ro

51 .83
13.88
7.85
8.06

1 2  1 4
2.53
0.52
2.72
o.32
0 .15

1 0 1 . 1 1
0.72

3 4 + 2 0
147 + 49
289 + '132

86.9 n
793
168

faceted
1

5 .1
few
no

1 1 7 6

50.64
12.51
1 1 . 0 5

T  . b T

12.O7
2.28
0.54
2 7 5
o.27
0 .18

96.65
0.69

9 4 + 3 8
290 + 94
680 + 252

87.4 u
783
174

round
1

2 .1
several

no
1  168

51 85
13.52
892
7 . 1 6

12.67
2 . 1 9
0.59
2.74
0.25
0 . 1 1

100 34
0.41

4 5 + 1 7
13O + 42
3 1 5  +  1 1 2

86.8 n
1125
252

round
1

2 n
several

no
1  158

(7.4)

0.35
0 + 4 5

1 5  +  1 1 0
15 + 294
86.8 u
702
156

round
1

5.5
many
yes

52.34
13.28
8.78
6.65

13.08
2.O7
0.54
2.84
0.29
0.13

99.40
0.63

0 + 6 7
49 + 164
49 + 442
86.3 r
1 060
2 1 2

round
I

5.0
several

no
1  148

51 .68  51 .96
1318  12 .88
9.94 10.04
6.s8 6.69

12.42 12.32
2.23 2.08
0.s5 0.60
2.96 2.95
0.31 0.32
0 .15  0 .16

99.49 98.72
o.24 0.27

3 4 6 + 4 0  5 3 + 2 3
880 + 106 138 + 56

355 + 151
87.4 r no data
481 529
154 154

round round
0 1
0 3.2

several several
no no

1 1 4 6  1 1 4 8

s1 .48 50.60 51.00
13 78 14.05 13.98
9.08 9.s6 8.48
7.24 6.98 7.56

12.17 12.37 13.10
2.29 2.35 2.39
0.64 0.57 0.53
2.87 3.10 2.59
0.29 0.33 0.24
0.16 0.09 0.13

98.54 96.97 97.03

0.39 0.32 0.43
0 + 4 9  6 6 + 3 6  0 + 7 6

19  +  119  174  +  89  23  +  186

19 + 320 444 + 236 23 + 498

87 4r no data 86.9 nd
1684 1684 1344
273 241 84

round laceted round
1 1 1

2.3 2.3 2.7
many many few

no no no
1 1 5 9  1 1 5 4  1 1 6 6

SampleB 45-A1 45-42 45-B 45-B2 25-5-1 21-1A-A 21-1 A-B 21-1 B-A 21-1 B-B 21jlC-A

sio,
Al,o3
FeOc
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO
Tio,
P,Ou
5

Sumo
H,O'
CO, ' (ppm)
P (bars)G
P,'

Ol (Fo)'
Ol sizeJ
lncl .  D.K
ShapeL
BubblesM
Gas volToN
Chrom.o
Gas incl.P
ra

50.34 51.60
14.1 6 14.06
8.28 8.30
7.83 6.92

12.99 13.02
2.60 2.35
0 4 1  0 5 1
2.85 2 81
0.39 0.28
0 .15  0 .15

99.81 97.37
0.57 0.73

2 1 2 + 4 7  0 + 3 8
568 + 120 66 + 93

1443 + 312
88.8 u 88.3 u

902 664
124 143

round round
1 0

6.9 0
several several

no no
' t 171  1  153

50.84 51 .14 52.75
13.41 14.18 13 20
8 84 8.35 8.24
7 35 7.32 7.13

12.86 12.31 '12.74

2.38 2.75 2.19
0.63 0.62 0.54
3.16 2 85 2.79
0.35 0.32 0.30
0 . 1 8  0  1 7  0 . 1 2

97.05 95.94 99.81
0.46 0.35 0 96

0 + 5 2  0 + 6 0  6 7 + 3 0

49.82 50.88 50 98
12.09 12.26 12.77
1 3.38 13.08 10.55
I83  8 .68  9 .16

10.60 10.67 11.23
2.O4 2.04 2.19
0.47 0.42 0.40
2.39 2.22 2.38
o.21 0.26 0.24
o.17  0 .19  0 .10

97.57 97.31 97.4'l
0.36 0 36 0.31

222 + 28 247 + 27 104 + 28
569 + 72 633 + 68 267 + 7O

692 + 186
8 4 . 0 u  8 3 9 u  8 7 . 3 u
2068 2068 2122
375 263 328

faceted faceted round
0 0 1
0  0  1 . 9

few few many
no no no

1 1 9 1  1 1 8 8  1 1 9 8

26 + 127
26 + 341
8 8 3 u
706
121

rouno
1

3.4
several

no
1162

51 .81
14.28
10.30
5.60

11.77
2.48
o.57
2.76
0.30
0 .13

96.63
0 3 1

125 + 23

319  +  57

831 + 152

8 6 3 n
943
253

rouno
1

2.9
several

no
1 1 2 7

0.36
144 + 21

371 + 53

962 + 139
8 6 4 n
943
1 a R

rouno
1

2.2
several

no

(5 65)

15 + 146 279 + 74
15 + 392 562 + 201
88.1 u 87.3 n

706 891
79  198

round round
'l 1

o.o z.c
several few

no no
1161  1157

petrographic microscope and using an ocular with a calibrated reticle.
Although uncertainties in H,O,., vary from one inclusion to another, all are
<1O/" of the amount reported

F The concentration of C in the glass is reported as parts per million (by
weight)of CO,. The concentrations are based on visually smoothed infrared
absorption peak heights at about 1 51 s/cm and 1 435/cm caused by CO. ,
in the glass. The molar absorption coefficient was taken to be 375 U(mol
cm) (Fine and Stolper, 1 986). The instrumental configuration, glass density,
and thicknesses were as given in footnote E. Following Dixon (personal
communication) most spectra were read after subtracting a spectrum of
outgassed lava lake glass (<10 ppm of CO,) such that the difierence
spectrum has a constant average background in the spectral region of
interest In some cases unsubtracted (raw) spectra were read because the
subtracted spectra contained some apparent artifacts. Errors include con-
tributions from thickness measurements (<5% relative uncertainty) but
most are dominated by spectral noise. We have estimated the spectral
errors by adding one-half the noise of the absorption peaks to one-half
that of the background. Visual smoothing averages the noise; conse-
quently, we think that our estimated errors are generous estimates of
rmorec|sron

c The pressure, P, is that calculated at which a basaltic melt at 1200 rc
and with the observed concentrations of HrO and CO, remaining dissolved
in the glass would be saturated with a gas. The calculations are explained
in the text and are based on solubility rules from Hamilton et al. (1964)
and Stolper and Holloway (1988). Enors are based on the uncertainty in
the CO, content (footnote F)

H The restored pressure, P,, is calculated as in footnote G, but is based
on the bulk CO, content of the inclusion that is derived by adding 0.5 vol%
of equilibrium gas at the indicated Tand Pto that remaining in the glass
(footnote G). Errors are based on uncertainties regarding the amount of
CO, in a 0.5 vol% gas bubble. See text.

I Host olivine composition given as mol% Fo based on 1oo[Mg(Mg +
Fe)l on an atomic basis. Compositions given are those observed within
about 100 pm of the melt inclusions. Other symbols: u : unzoned, r:
reversely zoned (rims rich in Fo), n : normally zoned, nd : not determined.

'Olivine size is a rough average diameter of the host olivine crystal in
micrometers.

K Inclusion diameter is a rough average diameter of the glass inclusion,
also in micrometers.

L The shapes of the glass inclusions. Faceted means that a maior portion
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SampleB 21-1C-B 21-1D-A 21-1E-A 21-2A-A 21-24-B 21-2A-B 21-2C-A 21-2D-A 21-321-2B-A

sio,
Atro3
FeOc
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KrO
Tio,
P,O"
S
Sumo
H,O'
CO, ' (ppm)
P (bars)c
P H

Ol (Fo)'
Ol sizeJ
lncl. D.K
Shape.
BubblesM
Gas volToN
Chrom.o
Gas incl.'
ro

51.29 50.39
13.18 12.91
10.36 10.35
8.49 9.07

11.28 11.78
2.22 2.20
0.39 0.41
2.41 2 51
0.23 0.23
0 .15  0 .15

98.22 98.47
0.2s 0.35

0 + 1 9  t 1 0 + 1 9

8 + 3 5  2 8 5 + 4 7

8 + 123 736 + 125
8 7 . 5 t  8 8 7 u
1079 1060
150 228

round round
1 1

1 . 7  1 . 0
many few
yes no

1 1 8 5  1 1 9 6

50.40 49 69
13.06 12.47
10.68 11 .87
8.s9 8.85

11 .78  11 .58
2 . 1 6  2 j 0
0.43 0.46
2 49 2.58
0 27 0.29
0 . 1 4  0 . 1 1

97.55 98.93
0.s0 0.38

0 + 1 7 6  1 5 7 + 2 0
31 + 436 405 + 50
31  +  1161  1050  +  132
8 7 9 u  8 7 . 1  u
1077 1176
190 428

round round
1 9

1 . 7  1 . 3
many several

no no
1187 1192

50.32 50 20 51.76
12.60 13.0s 13.36
1 0.90 1 0.92 10.09

(8.3) 8.94 7.81 7 .93
1 1.60 12.18 11 .42
2.03 2.17 2.22
0.54 0.51 0.37
2.66 2.67 2.43
0.26 0.32 0.27
0 .15  0 .17  0 .15

97 .45 98 94 98.16
0.38 0.31 0 31 0.31

1 8 7 + 3 8  5 1 + 1 9  0 + 5 3  0 + 3 2
4 8 1 + 9 6  1 3 6 + 4 6  1 2 + 1 2 9  1 2 + 7 8

12 + 346 12 + 208
85.9 u 86.7 u 87.8 r

1387 865 865 1079
267 320 134 192

faceted round round round
0 0 1 1
0  0  1 0  1 . 6

several few few many
no no no yes

1 194 1171 1173

49.55 50.03
11.58 12.56
12.02 11.42
8.81 9.24

12.59 11.12
1 .92  2 .17
0.51 0.54
2.61 2.57
o.24 0.28
0.17 0.07

96.13 97.45
0.35 0.58

153 + 26 320 + 38
393 + 66 848 + 100

2160 + 252

86.1 u 85.8 n
1051 2901
262 379

round round
0 2
0  2 .1

many several
no no

1191  1200

of the total surface contact between glass and host olivine consists ot flat
crystal faces.

M The number of bubbles oresent in the inclusion based on three di-
mensional observations prior to sectioning.

N The volume percent of gas in bubble-bearing glass inclusions. The
amounts are approximate and are based on the cube of the ratio of the
diameter of the bubble to that of the whole inclusion times 100.

o The occurrence of included crystals of chromite in the olivine pheno-
cryst. Various olivines have more or less included chromite.

P Gas-rich inclusions are present in some of the olivines together with
the analyzed glass inclusions. No: no gas-rich inclusions are present.

o The preeruptive olivine-melt equilibration temperature, based on the
wt% of MgO in the inclusion glass and the geothermometer of Helz and
Thornber (1 987).

dent nucleation of bubbles during cooling. Furthermore,
most big as well as little inclusions contain only one bub-
ble. If nucleation probability is volume dependent, then
big inclusions should have more numerous bubbles. Our
interpretation is that bubble-free inclusions lacked bub-
bles prior to eruptive quenching and that bubble-bearing
inclusions contained preeruptive bubbles that variably
expanded (commonly to about 2.5 volo/o) during eruptive
quenching.

Six of the seven inclusions with >9.5 wto/o MgO are
bubble-free. Because heating leads to melt expansion,
overpressure, and inclusion rupture and because cooling
causes shrinkage and bubble formation, the compelling
association between high MgO (and thus high preerup-
tion equilibration temperature) and bubble absence sug-
gests that the bubble-free inclusions were close to or above
their initial entrapment temperatures at the time of erup-
tion.

Most of the inclusions, including most of the bubble-
free inclusions (Fig. 3), are similar to Wright's (1973) CaO-
rich parental magma that Helz (1987) concluded to be of
deeper, newer, and hotter derivation. The large range in
CaO contents of the inclusions suggests that they formed
during magma mixing. Significant changes in inclusion
CaO due to either redistribution of CaO between olivine
and inclusion (see Jurewicz and Watson, 1988) or crys-
tallization of exceptionally Fe-rich olivine on inclusion
walls are possible, but unlikely, because olivine zoning in

both FeO and CaO is <-50 and 100/o (relative), respec-
tively (Schwindinger, I 987; Anderson, unpublished data).
Similar proportions of textural and zoning properties be-
tween our inclusion-bearing olivines (Table l) and oli-
vines described by Helz (1987), Schwindinger and An-
derson (1989), and Schwindinger (1987) suggest that our
inclusion-bearing olivines are broadly representative of
the general population of 1959 olivine. Accordingly, we
think that most of the 1959 olivine formed as cool, stored
magma mixed with and cooled a fiesh batch of hot pa-
rental magma, high in CaO, that was derived from a deep
source.

The evolution of host melt compositions by means of
augite solution and olivine crystallization, as suggested
by Murata and Richter (1966) and Schwindinger (1987),
can explain the large range in CaO concentrations in high-
MgO, bubble-free inclusions. Plausibly, such augite so-
lution and olivine crystallization occurred as hot parental
magma ascended and mixed with cool stored magma
during the preeruptive weeks of rapid inflation of the
summit reservoir or during the eruption.

HrO lNo CO, coNrnNrs

Our spectroscopic analyses for HrO and CO, followed
procedures developed by Stolper (1982), Newman et al.
(1986), and Dixon et al. (1988). Some of our errors are
greater than what was reported by the above workers be-
cause of limitations in analyzing melt inclusions as com-
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Fig. 2. Sketches of representative olivine phenocrysts from
the Kilauea Iki eruption, erupted on December ll, 1959 (field
sample Iki 2l : S-19 of Murata and Richter, 1966). Crystals
were sketched by G.G. Brown while viewed whole and im-
mersed in refractive index liquid under a petrographic micro-
scope. Shading and dashed lines reveal crystal faces and edges;
solid lines show outlines of melt inclusions and gas bubbles.
Analyzed melt inclusions are lettered A and B. Black inclusions
are chromite crystals. The abbreviated labels (for example lA)
correspond to those in Table 1 (21-14). The aggregates vary in
size and have notable features as follows: lA (1.1 mm long), 28
(1.2 mm long; all glass inclusions have bubbles; note inclusions
of gas in lower right corner of larger crystal), 2D (2.5 mm long;
note most glass inclusions lack gas bubbles; some crystal edges
are round), 2C (1.l-mm vertical dimension), lB (2.3 mm long;
the two inclusions are bubble-free and in the same crystal), lE
(largest crystal is 1.7 mm long; all inclusions are bubble free; and
the larger inclusions are faceted; attached crystals are in parallel,
perpendicular, and irrational orientations), 3 (3.9 mm long; two
bubbles occur in inclusion A; and the grain boundary between
the two subround crystals is almost invisible).

pared with large plates of basaltic glass where larger sig-
nals and multiple analyses are possible. As in the work
of Dixon et al. (1988), we have scrutinized our spectra
both with and without subtraction of reference spectra
obtained from virtually COr-free glass from the Kilauea
Iki lava lake. Errors vary from one inclusion to another
(see Table I footnotes) and depend mostly on spectral
quality; the uncertainty in sample thickness is less im-
portant.

The inclusion glasses contain 0.24-1.12 wto/o HrO and
758 to <20 ppm of CO, (COf').Although the HrO con-
centrations are mostly greater than those formerly re-
ported for Kilauean glasses (for example, see Moore, 1965;
Harris and Anderson, 1983; Dixon et al., l99l), there is

a

MSO wt  %

Fig. 3. Graph of weight percent CaO vs. MgO in analyzed
melt inclusions (symbols as in Fig. l; r : reversely zoned olivine
host, u : unzoned, n : normally zoned). Whole rock mixing
end-members Sl and 52 of Wright (1973) and Murata and Rich-
ter (1966) are plotted along with Fo 85 and Fo 80 olivine mixing
lines. Helz (1987) argued that the CaO-rich member (Sl) was of
deeper, hotter, and more recent derivation. Uncertainties in MgO
and CaO are about 0.1 and 0.2 wt0/o, respectively. The graph
suggests that most inclusions are most closely related to the new,
hot, deeply derived magma, but postentrapment compositional
modifications are possible.

much overlap. In contrast to the findings of Harris (1982
and unpublished) on submarine glasses from Kilauea and
Loihi, there is no correlation between our H2O and IIO
determinations. Lack of correlation between HrO and KrO
is consistent with the loss or gain of volatile HrO inde-
pendent of nonvolatile KrO. Most of our analyzed glasses
with >0.60 wto/o of HrO are from hoq early-erupted ma-
terial (Iki 22, November 18, 1959). Similarly, most glass-
es with >200 ppm of CO, are in early-erupted, Iki 22
olivines (because much CO, may reside in bubbles, this
association partly reflects the preponderance of bubble-
free inclusions with MgO-rich glasses). Comparatively
high concentrations (and therefore pressures) of volatiles
in the hot, early-erupted Iki 22 inclusions are consistent
with Helz's (1987) interpretation that hot, MgO-rich melts
were relatively deeply derived and minimally decom-
pressed.

We consider that olivine is a nearly leak-free container
of melt inclusions that preserves the concentrations of
volatiles in the melt from which the olivine grew. Some
exchange of HrO between included and external melt may
occur (e.g., Qin et al., 1992),but low C solubility (Mathez
et al., 1987) and likely low diffusivity of CO, in olivine
probably preclude significant redistribution of CO, on
volcanological time scales. Two observations support this
view: (1) inclusions in different crystals in the same ag-
gregate may have different CO, contents (for example,
58-l-l and 58-l-2, and 45-A1 and 45-Al-2), indicating
that at least since becoming part of the same aggregate,

r0
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initial CO, concentrations have not reequilibrated; and
(2) some crystals that remained above 1000 "C in the
Kilauea Iki lava lake until removal by drilling in l98l
have inclusions 100 pcm in diameter of CO, gas or liquid
with densities of at least 0.3 g/cm3 corresponding to pres-
sures of 100 bars or greater. Such inclusions remained
overpressured in CO, for 22 yr in the lava lake.

The CO, concentrations in Kilauean melt inclusions in
olivine can directly reveal the approximate pressure of
inclusion formation and olivine crystallization because
studied Kilauean magmas are saturated with a COr-rich
gas at pressures > - 100 bars (Roedder, 1965; Greenland
et al., 1985; Gerlach and Graeber, 1985). Although some
Kilauean magmas may become gas-free by degassing at
low pressure and subsequently descending to greater pres-
sures in deeper magma storage reservoirs, most of such
magmas probably are cool and incapable of crystallizing
much, if any, olivine.

Estimation of pressures

We present (Table l, Fig. 1) two pressures based on
our analyses: (l) a minimum pressure, P, corresponds to
the concentration of CO, and HrO in the glass alone; (2)
for those inclusions that contain gas bubbles, we calculate
a restored pressure, P,, based on restoring an estimated
amount of CO, in the gas bubble into a hypotheti-
cal, initially gas-free melt (negligible HrO is in the gas
bubble).

Because bubbles enlarge and decompress during
quenching, we estimate their prequench size and pressure
in order to assess their CO, content. During posteruptive
quenching (a few tens of seconds) transfer of volatiles
from melt to gas is negligible because the diffusivities of
CO, and HrO are small (Watson et al., 1982) and the
inclusions are >50 pm in diameter. That many bubbles
in Kilauean olivines contain a partial vacuum at room
temperature (Roedder, 1965, p. 1774\ is consistent with
negligible exsolution of volatiles and a minimal fivefold
volumetric expansion during quenching (preeruptive
pressure is at least 25 bars).

We estimate that most bubble-bearing melt inclusions
contained preeruptive gas bubbles amounting to 0.5 volo/o
of the inclusion at their eruption temperatures (1225-
1145 "C, Table l). Calculations using data and proce-
dures summarized by Lange and Carmichael (1987) re-
veal that at 0.5-1.5 kbar and 1300-l 100 .C the greater
thermal contraction of melt compared with olivine, to-
gether with the crystallization of olivine from trapped
melt, results in a 0.91 volo/o gas bubble for a temperature
decrease of 100'C. Preeruptive bubble volume depends
mainly on the difference between the temperature of ini-
tial formation and the equilibration temperature (plau-
sible pressure effects are small). Temperatures of initial
formation above 1300 "C are unlikely for most inclusions
because bubbles in such inclusions would expand to >3
volo/o and only ten of the 50 inclusions have >3 volo/o gas
(Table l). Also, preeruptive cooling from 1300 to 1200
"C would decrease the pressure inside inclusions by hun-
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dreds of bars and probably cause bubble nucleation,
whereas most inclusions with equilibration temperatwes
near 1200 "C are bubble-free. In ourjudgment, the prev-
alence of bubble-free inclusions among those with equil-
ibration temperatures (Helz and Thornber, 1987) near
1200 "C suggests that few inclusions formed at tempera-
tures greater than the highest equilibration temperature
(1225 "C). Most equilibration temperatures exceed 1170
'C (Table l); therefore, a reasonable total preeruptive
cooling of most inclusions is <55 "C (1225-1170'C) cor-
responding to a 0.5 vol0/o bubble. Most inclusions prob-
ably formed within the temperature interval of 1225-
I170 "C and consequently cooled less. Some of the few
gas-rich inclusions possibly cooled more. We assume a
generous 0.5 volo/o preeruptive bubble for each bubble-
bearing inclusion and also consider below the effect of
adding an even larger amount of CO, to some inclusions.

We add to each bubble-bearing inclusion the amount
of CO, that would be in a 0.5 volo/o bubble at the partial
pressure of CO, indicated by the concentration of CO, in
the glass (Stolper and Holloway, 1988) at a temperature
of 1200 "C [used to calculate the molar volume of CO,
in the gas as in Holloway, 1977, and Flowers, 1979; use
of the equilibration temperatures would modify the re-
sulting CO, concentrations and pressures by <50/o (rela-
tive)1. The restored pressure, {, is calculated by assuming
that the total estimated CO, content of the inclusion (dis-
solved in both glass and gas in the bubble) was dissolved
in the melt aI 1200'C. The amount of CO, in the 0.5
vo10/o bubble increases with P because the gas is denser
and richer in COr; P. is commonly two to three times P
(Table 1).

The total pressures include a mostly small contribution
from HrO. We used our own fitting of Prro to HrO sol-
ubility reported by Hamilton et al. (1964) for a Columbia
River basalt. Ideality was assumed for HrO so that the
fu2o ?nd partial pressure (P in bars) of HrO are equal and
related to concentration bv

w: c(P)h

or equivalently

P: (W/C)' (2)

with c : (0.0897 + 0.000 006 3)P (which fits rhe data at
1000-4000 bars of Hamilton et al., 1964, within error)
where W is the wto/o HrO in the melt. The small effects
of I and the basaltic melt composition on HrO solubility
were ignored. For the materials considered here, the con-
tribution of HrO to the gas pressure (a few tens of bars)
is negligible, except for those inclusions for which the
CO, concentration is indistinguishable from zero (with a
usual error of around 30 ppm corresponding to roughly
75 bars of CO, pressure). In view of the minor role played
by HrO, the approximations adopted here are justified.

Most of the Kilauea Iki melt inclusions have P, (or P
for bubble-free inclusions) < I kbar (Fie. 1). Of the 15
bubble-free inclusions, eight formed at pressures <0.5
kbar and seven between 0.5 and 1 kbar. It is important

( l )
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that most bubble-free inclusions, as well as restored bub-
ble-bearing inclusions, have formation pressures that are
dominantly < I kbar (although some errors are latge, 34
inclusions have small enough errors to make it highly
probable that they formed at pressures < 1 kbar).

Predominantly low formation pressures for both bub-
ble-free and bubble-bearing inclusions are consistent with
our estimate of 0.5 volo/o gas bubbles in equilibrium with
melt prior to eruptive quenching for most bubble-bearing
inclusions. If 1 vol0/o of gas were assumed instead of 0.5
vol0/0, then restored pressures would increase by another
50-1500/o for inclusions with P. : 500-1500 bars. Even
with these extreme limits, it seems certain that many, if
not most, of the inclusions formed and their host olivines
grew at pressures < I kbar. That surprised us.

Interpretations in the light of the 1959 eruption

The large proportion of low-pressure inclusions might
have three explanations: (l) preferential survival of low-
pressure inclusions; (2) formation of olivine and inclu-
sions in a body of magma that was stored at a shallow
level before active summit inflation and eruption began
in 1959; (3) formation of olivine and inclusions in mag-
ma that rose to a shallow level in 1959.

Preferential survival of low-pressure inclusions upon
eruptive decompression (Tait, 1992) cannot be a major
factor for the Kilauea lki inclusions because (l) most of
the 1959 olivine mass is in aggregates of unbroken, fac-
eted crystals (Schwindinger and Anderson, 1989), and (2)
some gas inclusions in olivines survived up to 4 or 5 kbar
of excess internal pressure during eruption (Roedder,
1965). Inclusions that cool with decompression do not
become as overpressured as the isothermal case consid-
ered by Tait (1992).

In our judgment, the textures and compositions of the
inclusions and their host olivine crystals are best ex-
plained if most of the olivine crystals grew and trapped
inclusions during the 1959 eruption and the prior month
of rapid summit inflation. We noted above that (1) the
inclusions span a large range in composition (Fig. 3), which
requires CaO enhancement beyond that caused by olivine
crystallization, and (2) most inclusion compositions are
CaO-rich like the new, hot, deeply derived magma dis-
cussed by Helz (1987). Nineteen of the 50 inclusions have
compositions that are within error for a mixture of a CaO-
rich melt like the Sl member of Wright (1973) and Fo
85 olivine (Fie. 3). The range in CaO displayed by inclu-
sions in the early-erupted Iki 22 olivine crystals suggests
formation from magmas that crystallized olivine either
during augite reaction or during magma mixing after au-
gite reaction rather than from two separate magmas that
mixed only after olivine crystallized. Mixing and augite
reaction prior to 1959 cannot be excluded, but the 1959
magmas have new compositions unlike those erupted
earlier (Wright and Fiske, L97l).Helz (1987) emphasized
that the high-MgO glasses, high eruption temperatures,
and other unique features of the 1959 eruption pointed
to the introduction of new CaO-rich magma from great

depth late in 1959. Most inclusions are compositionally
most similar to this CaO-rich magma. In view of the

above observations, we think that the CaO-rich inclu-

sions and their host olivines formed during the 1959 his-

tory of summit inflation and eruption.
Previous workers (Murata and Richter, 1966; Wright'

1973; Helz, 1987; Mangan, 1990) thought that various

amounts of olivine in the 1959 scoria were derived from
preexisting, olivine-containing bodies of magma. We agree

that some of the most olivine-rich scoria probably have

a large mass fraction of olivine crystals that crystallized
and accumulated before summit inflation and eruption

in 1959. Some reversely zoned olivines have inclusions

with compositions similar to the CaO-poor (S2) end-

member magma of Wright (1973). Also a significant mass

fraction of olivine occurs as rare but large crystals with

kink bands of deformational origin that are not likely to

have formed while free swimming in melt. Various sources

of olivine crystals are indicated by their varied textures
(Helz, 1987; Schwindinger and Anderson, 1989)' but we

think that most of the inclusions formed in crystals that
grew during the 1959 inflation and eruption.

A high proportion (five out ofseven) ofthe inclusions

that formed at pressures > 1.5 kbar were erupted in the
hottest (Iki 22) magma. However, most of even the Iki

22 pressures are typical of the upper part of Kilauea's

summit magma storage reservoir (Ryan, 1987b; Thurber,

1987). Even a kinked olivine has a low CO, inclusion,
indicative of either low-pressure formation or reequili-

bration (Brown and Anderson, 1991). The one inclusion
(22-8) that formed at about 5 kbar is in an unzoned,
euhedral crystal.

Growth of millimeter-sized olivine crystals in a few

days' time contrasts with conventional ideas of rates of

crystallization. Mangan (1990) concluded, by applying
crystal growth rates for plagioclase and ilmenite from the

Makaopuhi lava lake (Cashman and Marsh, 1988) to

crystal size data on olivine from the 1959 eruption, that

the 1959 olivines resided in a storage reservoir for about
l0 yr prior to the eruption. In our judgment, the variety

of olivine textural types, inclusion compositions, and for-

mation pressures indicate that the Kilauea Iki olivine
crystals formed in a more complex system than a single,
static boundary layer like the Makaopuhi lava lake.

If the time required for olivine aggregation is longer

than a few months, then most inclusions and host crystals
would be at least this old because almost all of the mass

ofolivine in the 1959 scoria is in aggregates (Schwinding-

er and Anderson, 1989). Helz (1987 and personal com-
munication) questions whether olivine aggregation could

occur rapidly because no further aggregation occurred in

spite of olivine settling during 20 yr of lava lake cooling

and solidification. Some aggregates contain inclusions that
formed at significantly different pressures (45-Al and' 2)

or from different melts (22-13-Cl and 2). Therefore, some
aggregation occurred after low-pressure degassing and af-

ter magmatic evolution. In our judgment, the evidence
offered by the melt inclusions and the zoning profiles of
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the olivines (Schwindinger, 1987 Schwindinger and An-
derson, 1989) provides a compelling basis for associating
the zonation and aggregation of most of the 1959 olivine
crystals with the months of inflation and eruption. per-
haps olivine supersaturation was too meager in the lava
Iake to cause olivines to grow together.

If the new magma were buoyant relative to the stored
magma, then both magma mixing and low-pressure crys-
tallization of olivine and formation of inclusions would
follow naturally: the new magma would rise through and
mix with stored magma, thereby cooling and crystallizing
olivine.

Because magma density is sensitive to CO, gas, a picrit-
ic magma rich in olivine could be buoyant if it contained
bubbles. We calculated bulk densities of parental and
evolved magmas that would form by crystallization of Fo
87 olivine from melt with 15.0 wto/o MgO and,0.2 wto/o
dissolved HrO at temperatures given by Z("C) : 20.1(wto/o
MgO) + l0l4 (Helz and Thornber, 1987). Melt and ol-
ivine densities were based on Lange and Carmichael
(1987), and gas densities were calculated following Hol-
loway (1977) and Flowers (t979). Although early 1959
magma contained an average of about I I wto/o of olivine
phenocrysts [based on Murata and Richter's (1966) av-
erage early bulk magma and Helz's (1987) 10.0 wto/o MgO
in early meltsl, it would be buoyant relative to crystal-
and gas-free stored melt with about 7 wto/o MgO at pres-
sures <1.0 kbar, if the 1959 magma contained at least
0.3 wto/o of total COr. Such CO. contents are consistent
both with gas monitoring studies (Greenland et al., 1985;
Gerlach and Graeber, 1985) of other historic Kilauean
eruptions and with deformation studies (Johnson, 1992).
Anderson and Harris (unpublished data) show that the
composition of scoria glass from November 18, 1959. is
consistent with about 0.16 wto/o CO, in a bulk magma
with 20 wto/o of olivine (equivalent to 0.22 wt0/o CO, in
olivine-free magma).

Olivine crystallization and inclusion formation could
be rapid because mixing would be turbulent (Huppert et
al., 1986), in view of the viscosities (Ryan and Blevins,
1987) and densities (see above) of input parental and
stored magmas and the magma supply rates at Kilauea
(Dzurisin et al., 1984). That erupted material was both
rich in gas-yielding high fountains (Wilson and Head,
l98l) and rich in olivine suggests that the loss of both
olivine and bubbles was minor, probably because storage
time was short. Cooling and crystallizationof olivine dur-
ing mixing could be more rapid than cooling and crys-
tallization beneath a thick lava lake crust, as assumed by
Mangan (1990).

Eruption of picritic magma is unusual at Kilauea, as it
is elsewhere. The circumstances that led to the atypical
1959 eruption probably include a seldom-used pathway
that the new magma took toward the summit reservoir
in 1959 (Helz, 1987), together with the youthful and
probably segmented nature (Fiske and Kinoshita, 1969)
of the summit reservoir (youthful because the reservoir
that drained during the 1924 explosion, refilled since

1952). Consequently, the new magma was able to rise to
a high level (i.e., low pressure), bypassing the deeper parts
of the main reservoir, and intersect a body of stored mag-
ma at a shallow level. It was probably the unusually low
pressure at which the new magma first encountered stored
magma that led to the new magma's buoyancy.

We interpret the preponderance of low-pressure inclu-
sions in Kilauean 1959 olivine crystals to signify that
these formed as gassy, buoyant parental magma rose
through and mixed with cooler, degassed magma in a
near-summit reservoir that was shallow (< - 1 kbar).

Broader implications and speculations

The base of the summit magma storage reservoir may
be controlled by the crushing strength of basalt and lo-
cated at a pressure near 2 kbar (Ryan, 1987a, 1987b1'
Thurber, 1987; and see Johnson, 1992). At pressures >2
kbar crystal-free parental magma (14 v.to/o MgO) with up
to 0.24 wto/o total CO, content would be denser than re-
sidual melt (7 wto/o MgO) free of both gas and crystals,
because of the effect of pressure on both the solubility
and density of CO, gas. About 0.2wto/o of CO, in parental
basaltic magma may therefore be a critical concentration:
if there is commonly less COr, then new parental magma
may pond at depth.

Because near-summit eruptions of olivine-rich magma,
like the 1959 magma, are rare, it seems reasonable to
surmise that the usual behavior for Kilauea and most
other shield volcanoes is for newly arriving parental mag-
ma to pond at the base of a summit magma storage res-
ervoir. This level would be at the same pressure, but at
different depths on different planetary bodies. Parental
magmas with > -0.3 wto/o of CO, (certain alkali basalts
on Earth?) would be buoyant at the reservoir base and
would not pond there. Without ponding of magma at the
reservoir base, a significant summit magma storage res-
ervoir might not form. Without summit magma storage
reservoirs, shield volcanoes marked by repeated summit
eruptions, persistent summit degassing, and major sub-
surface migration of degassed magma might be replaced
by decentralized fields of monogenetic vents. We there-
fore hypothesize that most shield volcanoes are fed by
parental magmas that are so poor in volatiles that effer-
vescence at about 2 kbar does not yield a buoyant
product.
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